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icet evaluation of a hybrid desiccant air conditioning in post and pre·
cooli ng arrsngemenl s is studied and compared versus the trad',tiona l vapor
compression syste m {VeSl - The periormance of the rotary desiccant wheel Is
also studied as the hean of the hybrid desiccant cooling syste m. Lithium '
chloride IS applied as the worning desiccant malerial In Ihls investigalioll. A
mathemati cal model of coupled heal and mass Iransfer of the de sicca nt wheel
is pre sented and numerica lly solved. The mode l validity is check.ed 8gal nslP'
o ther work and results are in good agreement. Effect!J01 rotary wheel speed ,
number of transfer units (NTU) and the desiccant surface area to volume on
Ihe performance of the wheell sre investigated. The ellecl of regenera tion air
velocily and temperature, slot diameter, evaporator an d condenser
effectiveness and dehumidifi cation effectiveness on the system perlorrnance
is also studied. The post cooling hybrid system is found 10 be an energy
efficient system, it saves up to 30% of cooling coit capaCity compared to
traditional VCS _ The COP of the post cooling arrangement ,is nearly Iwice thai
of VCS with reheat. Thelpre coo ling arrangement supp lies air at lower dew
point lemperal ure (down to 6°C) with an increase of COP up 10 80%
compared to VCS wilh reheat.
Keywords : hybrid desiccant syste m: vopor compression system : rotary
desiccant wheel.
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1. Inlroduetlo n
Nea"., 1J~rty percent 04 \he prmary
energy resoc.roes BOe COMumetI In
IIIe &if oon(lilioring seclor. The
primary energy ahortage , negallVa
erlVilOflmenta/ rmpacls of fO$SiI
!t.tels and bad indoor air qual ily
(lAO) oIlraditional systerm IlIB lhe
m(:lio,
for o;te.eIu,,'''9 a"
eoncr~'OfIing taehniQIJ<!5 whi ch carn
Bllher save energy or employ !ow
9'lIde thermal anergy sources.
Among varfous techniques ac1 IV(lly
used currenHy, nybMd desiccant
cooling il • proml, lng choocor 11 1 In
lhe mid of I%O's Durnlle [21
proposed
a
method
01
!lit
condillonlog which was driven
principally l)y SOIIIr reiher than
eleclrlcal energy. HIS syslem usn
a desiccani for dehumldirocation
along WII h eV1!pOI1Itive coolers and
heal exchange,~ for sen$lble
cooling nus COI'OI DI has mr.ICh
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Suppott..ng sltUCkJ ..

re searCh
inKl
developjflg
e
de!;leeant air condilloning syslem
for 'c srdenlial use ~wever very
lillie work ha s ~ e n done to appiy
the
desiCCIJN
concepl
10
oorrmetCia l Sited bu~ dings . C lose
arid Sheridan 131 e' tended the use
of r&6Odenlial d,,!ecant system ro

OJ"""..",,..I ~\zO!<J COOlIng
loads. Sheridan and Mitchell [. 1
flxanWled ltle use 01 oommerci&f
sized hyb"d solar desiccant cooling
system in Austra uan climates Their
study .Ilowlld goreal prom'5/! for an
IIi, eontl,ilonil"l{j system which
coniJ inltl the tec hno logy of a vapor
compressooo syslem with lhe
ar:tvance-o concepi 01 dl!s\cc.nl
del1umldlfication They Invest'gated
the performance of a hybrid
deslocant cool ing system for NJinurOO and hot·dry dimatcs At high
senoibl, heal toad. SHF was O¥er
0.9 while at hig" I<!tanl load . SHF
"...,.,t
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varied from 0.3 10 0.5. In high
sensible heal load applicalions the
energy savings ranged from 24 to
40% for these two dimates.
However, Ihey also found that Ihe
hybrid cycle saved more energy in
a hOI and dry climale Ihan it did in a
hot and humid climate, where it
may even use more energy than a
conventional system. Robert {51
introduced a commercial hybrid air
conditioning system . He concluded
that the hybrid system reduces the
compressor work of the mechanical
refrigeration unit from 55-70%
compared to the conventional
vapor compression system. And
the net eHect of the electrical
energy reduction is in order of 4050% . Burns et al. [6] sludied three
hybrid system configurations for
supermarkel applications (high
latent load) and a comparison of
their performance with conventional
air-conditioning system was made.
The cycles termed as ventilationcondenser
cycle,
recirculationcondenser cycle and vent ilationheat
exchanger
cycle.
They
reported that these cycles would
give energy savings, in comparison
to the conventional air-conditioning
systems, ranging from 56.5 to 66%
at moderate ambient conditions of
30'C, 0.016 kg"po</kgd~ ,', SHF of
0.35 and space conditions of 24 ·C,
These
0.0104 kgvaporlkg dfY air.
calculations were based on the
concepl
of
weighted
energy
consumption, with one unit of
electrical energy weighted twice
that of thermal energy. MaclaineCross (7) sludied Ihe feasibility of
gas fired hybrid desiccant cooling
systems for medium to large
general air conditioning projecls. It
was suggested that engine drive for
vapor compression plant could
halve the energy costs
for
Australian conditions if waste heat
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was recove red to regenerate the
desiccant.
Worek and Moon (8 ) investigated
Ihe
performance
of
a
first
generalion prototype desiccant
integrated hybrid system. The
results showed that at the same
level of dehumidification, 60%
performance improvement over
vapor compression system was
obtained at ARI design conditions
(for outdoor air, Tdb=35.0 D C and
RH==40% ; for room air, Tdb==26.7 D C
and RH:::50%). The performance of
hybrid system decreased as the
outdoor
humidity
ratio
was
increased Nevertheless, over the
range
investigated,
the
performance improvement varied
from 74 to 44% .
Singh el al. [9] have analyzed the
afore-mentioned
three
hybrid
cycles, introduced in {6]. for Indian
cl imatic conditions. Modeling of the
dehumidifier operating at a fixed
regeneration temperature of 135"C,
and regeneration to process air
mass flow rat io of 0.33, is done
using the performance data from a
manufacturer. It is reported that
energy savings ranging from 30%
10 50% can be easily achieved at
higher latent heat road applications.
Vazirifard et al f1 OJ studied a
possibility of using hybrid desiccant
cooling
systems
instead
at
conventional vapor compression
cooling systems through some key
variables . These key variables can
be determined if a special building
in an area needs a more detailed
consideration. Based
on
the
information presented here, it
appears Ihat a high potential exists
for using hybrid desiccant systems
in Iran, suggesting opportunities for
importing the technology. or for
development of equipment locally.
Mohan al. al [11] sludied Ihe
performance of absorption and
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r*neratio n columns lor a liquid
desiccant
vapor
compress ion
hybrid s~stem . The liquid desiccant
is used only for dellumidification of
supply air In the absorber which
can be subsequently regenerated
in the regenerator using coodenser
heal. They reported that higher the
specific humidity and tower the
tempera ture of the inlet air, higher
will be Ihe dehumidifICation in the
the
absorber.
Similarly,
reg eneration ca n 09 increased by
increasing the temperature and
decfeasing the specific humidity of
the inlel air to the regenerator ,
Further. the sctulion temperatlXe
has negtigible effect on the
per1orm~nce of air dehumidification
or solution reg eneration owing to
low flow rate of the solullon .
In
this paper
a \he()retical
evaluation
of
two
different
arrangements
of
the
hybrid
desiccant system vef"5US trad itional
systems is presented. Also, a
mathematical model of coupled
heat and mass transfer of the
desiccant wheel is developed and
numericaUy solved. Th;& model Is
validated by comparing it with other
models [121, Effects of rotary wheel
speed, number 01 transfer units
(NTU) and the ratio of desiccant
surface area to volume on the
performance of the w'neel are also
investigated in this work.
2. The Hybtid Sys tem
Tne hybnd
desicc~nl
system
coosists mainly of a vapor
compressioo cycle (OX type) and a

rotating de$lccant wheel
The
desiccanl vmeel geometry is snown
in Fig .'. The honeycomb lolor
consists of N identical narrow
stralgl'ol cylindrical slols uniformly
distributed over the cross sectional
area of t1e roiDi.

In the post·cooling hybrid desiccant
system shown in Fig. 2(a). air is
dehumidified in the

s- go"

R .O _ " ' " (0 ' 0' ,11(>')

)

Mo_

~

s.-. !II" 'o'"*')

Rolal)oo directKlll

Fig. 1 Oe$I~,aOl wheel georretry.
des~cant

wheel (AJ before H enlers
the cooling COil of the DX unit The
dehumicined air is then cool ed in e
roUity sensible heat e)(changer
(SHX) (G) by retum air; then air is
further cooled \0 the desired
cond itions by tho cooling coil (Bl .
The desiccant wneel is regenerated
by tne return air after il passes
Ihrough the rotary heat exChanger,
and further heated using an
auxiliilry
heater
(F)
The
psychometric ct1art 01 th is model Is
shown in Fig. 3(a)
In the pre-cooling h),'brid desICcant
syslem shown In Fig 2(b),
air
is passed through
cooling coil (8 ) and then through
the desiccant '-"fleel (Al to reach
the supply air conditions. The
reactivation of the wheel is
achieved by the condenser of the
OX unit (H). The psychometric
chart of \t1is model is shown In Fig.
3(b). There are two processes in
this flQule (process 1-6-4 and 1-2-
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The coefficien ls of mass and hea!
trans fe r are given below (14)
(7)

where dslol is the slot diameter and
J.i . is dynamic viscosity of air
(6)

The absorption heat and surface
diffusivity can be calculated from

114J

M. 31

Where 'I. is the compressor
isentropic efficiency, v/ is the
specific volume of the sa turated
vapor refrigeran t, Pco"d is the
condenser saturation pressure, ". ~
is
the
evaporator
saturation
pressure,
We is the actual
compressor work and " ..
are
the mechanical and electrical
efficiencies, respectively .
From psychometric chart shown in
Fig. 2(a) the temperature at exit
from the sensible heal exchanger
can be calculated as follows:

,,,#

( 15)

o '" 0)( ex{- O.974)C 10-)
•

Q

1

To +273. 15

(10)

a =0.8)(10'"

4. Governing Equations for the
Vapor Compression System
For the traditional VCS the
evaporator temperature is assumed
to be 5' C less than the minimum
temperature of the supply air. The
condenser temperature is assumed
10 be 20' C higher than the outdoor
air temperature. The refrigerant
used is R134a; the refrigerant
leaves
the
evaporator
and
condenser in satura ted vapor and
saturated liquid . The compression
process is polytropic. The supply
air leaves the cooling coil as
saturated air. The evaporator and
condenser exit temperatures are
calculaled as follows .
T."'TJ - &....(T, -TJ

(16)

(11 )

5. Hyb rid System Performanc e
Ana lysis
The fo!lowing coefficients are used
to measure the hyb rid desiccant
cooling system performance, refer
10
Fig.3(a)
for
post·cooling
arrangement.

rcop· Q,

where ECOP is the hybrid system
coeNicient of performance, QL is the
specific cooling capacity including
desiccaling and heal recovery and
IV is the total power consumption.
Q, :. ,;.«11, - h 1)+("1 - hJ )+(IIJ

. no(/,. -h.)
W _ If'~

(12)
(13)

The actual work of the compressor
can be calculated from the
polytropic work relation as fol/ow

~

w "" nP.v.

~

.., 11 - '-

P-.J -;- _ I
,, - I ( p. )

'1,'1 .. 11.

(14)

.w",•• +JVAH

-

1,.>1

(Ie)
(19)

where W/III>J is the fans power
consumption, WAH is the auxiliary
heat for regen eration in (kW) and
calculated rrom
WAH

T<",T"",b+ 20

(17)

IV

= til("a - ",.)

(20)

Here, one kW of electrical energy is
equal (0 Ihree kW of therma l
energy.

Ycop. Q.,
/Y,

(21)

where
VCOP
is
the
vapor
compression cycle COP and Qcc is

A. /101 EIuI>ob~. M. Fouod. A. E. Kabt< I. 1I KIl.hl ... 101 101 II ...""",
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assumptions of the theoretical
model and also, the accuracy ot the
measurements.
7. Discussion and Analysis
The performance investigation of
the desiccant wheel at different
parameters to obtain the best
values for operation is performed.
The effects of rotational speed.
NTU, the desiccant surface area to
volume ratio. thermal capacitance
ratio
and
regeneration ·
to
absorption area ratio are studied .
On the other hand a comparison
between the different arrangements
of the hybrid desiccant cooling
system and VCS is also introduced
at different operating and design
parameters.
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Fig. 48 Average air exit temp and humidity ratio 01
process air obtained from (12) and!he present study.
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7.1 Desiccant Wheel
Performance Analysis
7.1.1 Effect of Rotational Speed
Figure 5 shows the variation of
dehumidification
performance
measures
and SMRR of the
desiccant wheel with rotational
speed at different regeneration
velocities . There exists an optimum
speed very close to 1 rph at which
the dehumidification performance
and the speci fiC moisture removing
rate reaches maximum values . By
increasing the rotational speed
from 0.2 to 1.2 there are an
observed increasing up to 0.5 for Ed
and 0.32 for SMRR. By exceeding
Ihe rolating speed beyond B rph.
the values of Ed and SMRR are
decreasing rapidly to attain the
lowest values of 0.23 and 0. 1
respectively. When the desiccant
wheel rota tes faster than the
optimum value, the time or
absorption
and
regeneration
processes are too short which
results in decreased (d and SMRR
On the other hand. when the rotary
speed is lower than the optimum,
the time of absorption and
regeneration processes are too
long and wasting more energy in
sensible heating for regeneration
and sensible cooling for absorption.
The increasing of the velocity and
temperature of the regeneration air
enhances
the
dehumidification
performance of the desiccant
wheel. This is because the
efficiency of regeneration process
is improved by increasing the
regeneration
air velocity and
temperature as shown in Fig. 6. It
is very important to use the suitable
temperature
and
velocity
for
to
save energy
regeneration
consumption. From Fig. 6 the
energy required for regeneration
process at 01,eg= 4m/s and T160=

'd
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10·C) It 1. 18 kW lind lhat . 1 (V....
4m1s
6O'C) is 0 52 kW

m855 and 'Iel diameter are ([)(ed.
the NTU wi. increase with the
il'lO'l!ase in the wheel thickness.
When the NTU increases from 0 to
25, both SMRR and C, increa ses

rapid ly, however .....nen the NTU is
laf9'lf than 2 5 Il'IIr. IS ~ little
Inaease in the perfolll'\ance. so a
VIM of NTU of 2 5 may be
COf'I$Idered as a suitable one 10
perform well. Thl!. may be becau~e
the increase of NTU OVe( 2.5

reql.llres mOil' regeneration hea l as
a result 01 wt1ee l volume incre ase,
Resulting
In
lnoeasing
the

•

regeneralion
1 .1.2 Effect of Number 01
Tr.n.f,r Units
Ague 1 thows the eNeet of
number ot transler units (NTU) on
the dehumidiflCa~on performance
The NTU has a great inlluence on
the performance When the wtleel
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the wheel sllghUy

deswnl surlllce area 10 vdume
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•

volume and remove the amount 01
moisture absorbed hom iIil' Note
thai i f"lCl'usiog NTU may also
tnCfea5e the pressure drop across

ratio f, on the dehumidifICation
performance
When the total
volume of the wtleel ~ fixed. higher
conl.ct IIfell of mass and heat
tl(1nsler can be achie~ed by
constn,ICting smaller slots with
thinMr wall. With higher values 01f.
the desiccant wheel will be more
effICient as the mass t..nsler ;i(ea
become larger, !O higher values of
{. are recommended A I'fPicai
villue off. IS 1500 m 1/m 3 at NTU 01
2.5. On t~ othef hand, this will
'l"ICfease
the
Ian
power
COfl5Umplion as the pres,ufIl drop
through the wt1 eel lncrea.es .

~
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7. 1.3 Effect of Desicc.nt Surface
Area to Vol ume R.!Illof,
figure 8 shom the effect 01

_.-_.
,
,;~.... -- ....
~

tempe/aull

sustain the k'lcreall In the wheel

.

Rltlo Y'

Fig..... 9{a) and (b) IhoW the eNect
of thermal ClP3Cltance rabo " on
the exit tem~ratUfe and humidity
01 the PfOCfI SS air It can be
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observed that the process air
stream exits at lower tempera ture
and with slightly higher absolute
humidity as the capa ci tance ratio
Increases. This will cause a
dehumidification process with less
sensible heating which resul1ing In
higher
cooling
capacity
and
considerable energy saving. The
capacitance ratio Incre ases by
using
an
inert matenal (or
supportive structure) with low heat
capacity, or very light weight. For
very light weight 01 low heat
capa city ollhe supportive structure.
wheel
can
be
easily
the
regenerated and the air is
dehumidified more efficiently. Also.
Ihe amount or heal exchanged
between Ihe regeneration and
absorption sections due to rotahon
is minimized. The typical value of
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7.1 .5 Effect of Regeneration to
Absorpti on Area Ratio
Figure 10 shows the effect of
regeneration to absorption area
ratio on the SMRR of process air
sirearn and e)(it humidity ratio of
the regeneration air stream at a
regeneration air temperature of
OO'C and SO'C. The SMRR and
exit humidity from the regeneration
section increases to a maximum
value at a regeneration to
absorption area ratio 01 0.33
(reg eneration face area of 0.25 of
th e total wheel face area) at a
temperature
of
SO·C. At a
temperature
of
60'C
th e
regeneration to absorption area
rati o becomes 1 (regeneration lace
area of 0,5 of the total wheel race
area) to achieve best performance.
For a small regeneration area the
wheel reqUires more regeneration
energy. when the regeneration
velocity
Is
constant.
the
regeneration
temperature
will
Increase
The
regeneration
temperature Increases with the
decrease of regeneration area.
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7.2 Hybrid Desiccant System
Performance Analysis
7.2.1 Impact of Slot Dlamotor
Figures 11(a) and (b) show the

-_- -- ..........
...... ,,-.
-.-. - ...... ,- ...... ,-'

•
"

--

."".,

impact of slot diameter on the

;":"0.3.

variation of ECOP for both post and
pre-cooling
arrangements.
The
ECOP increases with the narrow
slots because the smaller the
diameter of slot the larger the
surface area of mass and heat
transfer,
which
improve
the
dehumidification process . At a

,,-

-

T,,, =5O"'C.

r ..... _ "3.5°C
• .f

.;-----:----:--~:_-_c
............ _ I I y •• Ce f . . . _ 1
(bl Pre-oool~

Flg. 11 Impact of slot diameter on ECQP

both

post

and

pre-cooling

typical value of if. =1500m'/m3) the
slot diameter will be 0.003m. At
these values the c, and SMRR are
0.42 and 0.26 glkg.s respectively.

arrangements .
As
the
dehumidification
effectiveness
increases, the system ECOP is
rapidly increased. This is because

As the dehumidification process is
enhanced , the latent load removed

the higher the Ed the higher the
latent cooling capacity gained by
the desiccant wheel. The typical

by the wheel increases and
therefore increasing ECOP. The
decrease in slot diameter should be
limited as the fan power increases
at small slot diameter as the
pressure drop in the flow direction
increases.

7.2 .2 Impact of Dehumidification
Effectiveness Ed

Figures 12(a) and (b) show the
Impact
of
Dehumidification
effectiveness E.1 on the ECOP for

values of Ed is 0.4 to 0.55. The
design parameters of the desiccant

wheel

strongly

affects

the

dehumidification effectiveness as

discussed earlier. At a typical value
of if. =1500 m'/m 3) and a slot
diameter of 0.003 m, the value of Ed
is 0.42 . At these valUes the ECOP
is 2.9 and 2.6 for post and precooling, respectively .
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7.2.3 Impact 0 1 Wheel Void
Fractio n Area (t 1and /.
Figures 13(11) and (b) show the
eHects of desiccant wheel area
vOid fraction [ and desiccant
surface area to volume (f~) on
system ECOP IOf both post and
pre-cooling arrangements. As the
wheel vOid fraction area Increases
the ECOP decreases raPidly at E
value higher than 0 . 4. This is due
to the higher values of E that means
that the desiccant m alerial in the
wheel is not suffIcient to perform
well.
So the dehumidification
process is bad. i e low latent load
rem oved by the 'IIIheeI and the
system performance decreases.
The values of ( lower than 0.4
means
condensed
wtleel
by
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deskcanl material and al all va!ues
of desiccan t surface area to volume
the ECOP is slighlly increased by
about 8.3%.. This is because
increasing of f. 'Nilh the same
regeneration energy will lead to
slight
enhanCl!menl
In
the
dehumidification process.. Also, the
increaSing 01 fan power required 10
overcome the whee! jXessure drop.
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7.2..4 tmpac t o f Evaporat or ilnd
Condenser Effectiv eness
Figures 14 (a) and (b) show the
elfect of eVaporalOf and condenser
ef\ectiveness on the ECOP fo r both
post and pre.cOOling arrangements.
The ECQP increases directly 'Nilh
the condens er and evaporator
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increase of its effectiveness means
lower temperatura of air for the
same cooli ng coil capacity. By
increasing the Ety from 0.6 to O.S,
the spedfic cooling capacity of the
supply air stream in.creases from
24.2 kJlkg to 31.5 kJlkg and then
the system ECOP increases by
ab out 16%_
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Condenser effectlVenen on ECOP

effectiveness, as the condenser
increases
the
effectiveness
temperature of air exiting from It will
be high and therefore the amount
of additional heat required for
regeneration
for
post-cooling
arrangement wil l decrease, so the
ECOP increases, At a co nde nser
and evaporator effectiveness of 0.8
each the temperature 01 air exiling
from the condense r is 52'C which
is suffiCient to regenerate the ....meet
in the pre-cooling arrangement. For
the post-cooling arrangement Ihe
additional heat required at £.ca..a of
0.8 Is 0.52 kW for regeneration
temperature of 60·C. While lor E(ood
of 0 4 tile regene ration energy wifJ
be t o kW. For the evaporator, the

7.2.5 Impact of Regeneration Air
Temperature
Figures 15(a) and (b) show the
impact of regen eration tempera ture
on Ihe ECOP for both post and precooling arrangements. For post
cooling
arrangement. as the
regeneration
temperature
increases the ECOP decreases .
Although
the
Increase
of
temperature
regeneration
enhances the desiccant wheel
affinity to remove Ihe lalenl load
from air, this rEquires additional
heating which lowers the ECOP.
The
energy
required
for
regeneration at (VI'6\I = 2.5 m/s and
T,tg= aO°G) is 1.15 kW and that al
01..,= 2.5m1s and T ,tg= 70'C) is
0.74 kW . So increaSing T,eg from
70'C 10 ao'c will decrease the
ECOP ror post-cooling nearly by
15%, On the other hand the ECOP
of the pt e..(X) o~ng arrangement
increases with regeneration air
temperature. This is because the
process air temperature is very low
belore entering 10 the desiccant
wheel so, there is no need to
regenerate the desicca nt wheet at
high temperature. The condenser
heat is sufficient for regeneration
process and hence there is no
need l or an auxiliary heater. Figure
15(c) shows the investigation of
ECOP for both post and precooling arrangements by changing
the
regeneration
temperatu re
beyond the operating ranges. At
low regene ration temperature close

Mansoor8 Engineering Journal . (MEJ), Vul. 33. No. 4, December
to 40 ' C, both systems ha ...e n earl ~'
the same val ues of ECOP. But at a
regeneration temperature greater
than 5O'C. Ihe EC OP of post
cooling i$ enl1a nced by an amount
01 10.4% compared to ECOP of
pre-cooling .
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7.2.6 Impact of Regeneration Air
Veloc ity
Figure 16(a) and (b) show lhe
impacl of regeneration air velocity
on ECOP lor bOUl post and precooling arrangements. For post
cooling
arrangement.
as the
regenerali()(l veloCity increases, the
ECOP decreases because tile
increase in regen eration air velocity
at
constant
reg eneration
temperature
leeds
10
high
regenera tion energy. The ene rgy
required for regeneration at (V~ =
2.5 mls and T ..~ = 70'C) is 0 74 kW
and that at 01"0= 1.0 mls and T~=
70'C) is 0.30 kW. So increasing
V "'9 from 1 0 mls to 2.5 ml s will
decrease the ECOP for postcooling nearly by 8%. On the other
hand the increasing of regeneri31110n
air velocity from 0.5 m/s to 1.5 m/s
will increases the ECOP of Ihe pre·
cooling arrangement by about 17%.
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1 .3 The H rbr ld Desh;:.::.,,!

System and

ves

FigUfe n shows the COP lor the
hybrid system III PIlsl and pre-

cooling anangemerns; VCS ana

ves with reheat. An 8u ~Hla ry fan Is
used in the hybrid sYilem only to
supply air ItTrough the desiCCilflt
whee l. It is clear tha t the COP l or

I

..

each system inaease. with lhe
m<tSt now fale because the supply
air cooling capacity incseases. The
COP of lhe hybrid .}'$Iem I,., pM!.
coolrl'\g mode has .. !ways higher

...--..,-.

-~

values over the wtlOIe modes dl.l8
the latent IoOId removed by
dehumidification in !I1e desCcanl
wheel before air puses throu¢l
!he cooling toil. This will deerease
the compre$sO( .....ofk rCQu1fed lor
post-cooing
afTllf1gement
An
amount of 1.36 kW 01 (ampre'$OI'
work is req uired lor posl-coollng
afJangement compared to 2.21 kW
required
lor
pre·cooll'l9
arren9l1ment. AJ$O , the small
compressor ~ of Ihe po$l-
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the use 01 the sensible hNt
Ucl\ilnger tSHX).
F'IIU'II 18
shows the variatIOn of ECOP of
post-cooliog IUlIngemeol ...... th and
'fIIi1hout SHX. It is shOWl'l Itt.lllwfe
is an enh.ancemenl in the ECOP of
about 22"'" by U$lng !he SHX The
COP of the hybrid Iyst." In IhII
pre-tooling mode hll a value up 10
80% greater than tha I of the VCS
with reheat ThIS Is because \he
reheat required to attai ns the same
supPly air condobool represents a
penalty on the COP 01 the VCS. In
the pl"I!o.a>o~ng amlngament, the
process a!!" enl",.. to the coolong

value 01 COP 01 VCS ..... th reheat Is
nearl~ 50% 01 t~l 01 post cooIrrrg
tTybnd system
FIgure 19 shows thllt the speCIfIC
moiSture remOVing rate (SMRR) for
the pre-roolino hybnd desIccant
mode reached higher valulIl than
OIhe( 5~st9m . and this e~oIains
why thIS sys tem has the Iow&r dew
poi nt temperature as shown In I"ig
20. Afteo- air exiting ffom the cooling
coil in the pl"e-cocWng errangemen~
it Is further dehumIdified to \ower
valulill by passing through the
desiccant wheel. It • very dlMcult
10 reach the Ume degree 01
humidity by the VCS because
moistu"e may be Inllen on the
evaporat~ surlaee as I resull of
deep cooling The p,.·coolng

coil !hen paues over the dellceant
wheel i e !he tot.1 latent and
send:rle Io;ids are 'en"IOIIeG by \he
cooling corl So, the value 01 COP
01 pre·cooling is ~ than Unu 01
pos.l<ooIIrrg by about 12.5%. The
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conlrol
FIg . 2 1 explains the
ptevious analysiS. ,t can be sean
thai the achieved heet frOm lhe
pre-cooling system is tound to be
0 .65 to 1.5 kW com pared to the
reheat system ..... hich requires 2 kW
10 achieve Ihe same sensible heat
factor
Fig. 22 shows the cooling COil
capacity
and
energy
saving
pelcen\. The post-cooling mode
has less cooling coil capacity than
the pre.cooling and the yes. Then
the use of pOSI-Gooling mode
results in an energy saving in the
order of 25%-30% . this saving wlll
reduce the si z:e 01 the VCS
Incorporated with the desiccant
system. So the post-cooing hybrid
desiccant system is a cost-effective
one for air conditioning system with
better performance.
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mode is usually used when the
design supply air dew point
temperature is very loY>' (less than
G°C) and it ,s also used for
controlling the relalive humIdity
whIch Is an ImpOr1ant measure 01
maintaining good IAQ.
Fig. 21 shows the variallon of dry
bulb temperature
(OBT) and
achieved heat (0,,,,-) for Ihe
different systems, the pre-cooling
mode has a OBT h'ghllr then tllal
of VCS due to the sensible hea l
gain from the dehumidifica tion of
process air after le<Wing the cooling
coil. The sensible heat rise here is
significant as it leads to further
lowering in DPT and moisture
content 01 tho process air which
helps in humidity and temperalure
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A . M. Elzahaby, M . Fouad, A. E. K.beel , A. Kh.liI and M . M. Bassuon;

Conclusion
A theoretical model to predict the
performance
of
Ihe
hybrid
desiccant system is introduced and

sOlved.

A

desiccant

wheel

impregnated with lithium chloride

as the working desiccant which is
considered Ihe heart of Ihe hybrid
desiccant
system
has
been
developed.
This
model
is
numerically validated by comparing
its results with other published
model. A small rotational speed
close to 1 rph are required for the
best performance of the desiccant
wheel,
the
specific
moisture
removal rate is found to be 0.28
g/kg.s al Ihese values. As Ihe
regeneration area increases th e
temperature of the regeneration air
stream
will
decreases.
the
regeneration temperature is 60·C
at regeneration to absorption area
ratio of unity. A higher thermal
capacitance ratio is recommended
for better wheet performance. A
comparison between the different
configurations
of
the
hybrid
desiccant system and the VCS
show that:

the
indoor
air
conditions
especially for lower humidity ratio
levels, but the post cooling mode
,can be used to save energy
consumption.
" A moderate void fraction area of
0 .4 with a suitable desiccant
surface area to volume ratio of
1600 is recommended for the
best performance.
• A suitable choice for the
regeneration air temperature and
velocity is very importan t to
ensure best performance.
" The higher the effectiveness of
dehumidification,
evaporator
and condenser the higher is the
ECOP .
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